More to choose from: maxon’s online custom design tool has an expanded range of brushless DC motors & gearheads.

maxon motor has added sterilisable brushless DC motors and gearheads to their online configurator.

An expanded product range on the maxon online configurator means that engineers and product developers can configure a range of high speed sterilisable DC motors and gearheads. Alongside this option are more DC motor sizes to choose from (from the ECX SPEED range) and the option of ceramic bearings. Tailor the DC motor to the application’s specific requirements such as shaft, flanges, electrical connections, ceramic bearings or the addition of gearhead and/ or encoder. The GPX SPEED gearheads have a special sealed design and are sterilisable up to 2,000 autoclave cycles. Maxon’s automated processes guarantee production within 11 working days.

For application assistance or advice on DC motors, gearheads and accessories call maxon motor Australia on tel. +61 2 9457 7477.
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